OFG 00015340-0001
To:
Martin Baird[Martin.Baird@ofgem.gov.uk]
From:
Teri Clifton
Sent:
2013-10-10T11:14:57Z
Importance:
High
Subject:
FW: NI Carbon Trust
Received:
2013-10-10T11 : 14:56Z
RE: State aid

OFG-57610

Hi Martin
Is there anything specific in the SOP about this?
Thanks
Ted
From; Michelle Murdoch
Sent= 10 October 2013 12:03
To: Teri Clifton
Subject= RE: NI Carbon Trust
Morning Ted
All is going swimmingly -thanks for asking!
Edmund left me a message- but we have missed each other and I am on A/L
I cannot recall anything specific regarding Carbon Trust loans (it was a while ago now!) and I cannot seem to find any relevant emails on
this either, The first NI accreditation did not occur until towards the end of Feb, and as the email attached from Marcus indicates- any
potential issues were to be flagged to him as and when any applications came through regarding state aid.
To my knowledge- none did during my NI tenure.
Sorry I cannot be of more help- Marcus may well be the man to go to!
Kind Regards
Miche!le
From; Teri Clifton
Sent= 10 October 2013 10:58
To’- Michelle Murdoch
Subject= NI Carbon Trust
Importance; High
Hello!
Trust all is going well?
I don’t know if Edmund had a chance to catch up with you yesterday, but we are after some help. We have some issues at the moment
with Carbon Trust loans and the NIRHI and I was wondering if you had had any steer from legal on technical on this before you went back
to DETI in January. They’ve sent me an email from you saying it fits within the scheme but I wondered if you had taken advice from
Marcus or anyone on this. If you have anything it would be great for me to be able to pass it to Lade who’s looking into this urgently for
us as DETI are getting complaints as we are now having to reject them.
Shout if you want me to fill you in a bit more!
Thanks
Teri
Teri Clifton
Senior Manager RHI Enquiries and Assessments
NSD
Ofgem
3rd Floor
Cornerstone
:[07 West Regent Street
Glasgow
G2 2BA
Tel: 0:[4:[ 34:[ 399:[
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